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CLOTBLSU, AC.

A KAKII CIIANCK.

A SUIT OK

HIE CIOTBES
or ax

OVERCOAT
Made Up to Order at Cost Pries.

In order lo reducu my heavy sleek of

PINE WOOLENS
I shall make them up loonier jor this NEXT
TIIIRTV DAYS InrCash only ut cost price

Tills is without exception this greatest re-
duction ever made in (INK CLOTHES, uml
is iloni! to make room for our heavy

Spring Importations,
lilch we expect to have in .stock ly the early

part of February, Wc have the sample cards
l" thi;3i; goods already in store, and anyone

li'Hirioiis id'sccming first choice lor SI'RINO
WEAR can do so now, anil the groilri will be
tallied for him.

Remember the above reduction is lor

Hep.vy Weights and Cash Only.

H. GBRHART,
TAILOR,

No. 6 Easl King Street,

l IIAI'I'Y NKW VKAK!

The cusou of ISS1 closed one of the
most brilliant and successful cam-
paigns in the history el our trade. We
congratulate our pittronsund ourselves
in anticipation el u lively anil Increas-
ed Spring Tmde.

In older tomiet the ilemaud we have
made extensive Improvements in our
room and otherwl-- e extended our facil
itles to present our spring offering of
.Select and Choice FOUKHiN SOVEL-TIE- S

to arrive about the Fiuhtop Fkb-iiti.Mt- v.

We will be able to please the
most ivsthvlic a,s well as the general
clas of trade, A great desideratum
among our people seems to his n cheajt
article in Clothing. There Is no good
in it We have tried it and found II
don't pay. We will wager one of our

Overcoats will last three seasons'
hard wear and look genteel, while a $20
Overcoat will hardly be recognized
ailer one season's wear. W here is the
economy in buying trash? Few per-
sons are competent judges of tine
articles el Clothing done up-i-n first-cla- ss

style ; therefore, we invite special
attention to our establishment, where
can be found ut all times the very best
in the market, at prices as reasonable
as can be expected. We am selling a
lewllKAVY-WKKUI- T

OVERCOATINGS
AND

SUITINGS,
at. very Low mices in order to close
them out to make room lor our new
Spring Stock.

Thaiiklul lor the very liberal patron-
age, we hope to continue our motto el
Square Dealing in all our transactions,
ami show a practical and happy result
iliiriug our Spring Campaign.

All are cordially invited to call at

121 N. QUEEN STREET.

J. K. SMALINCI.
ARTIST TAILOR.

lflKST ANNUAL

CLOSING SALE
OF

WINTER LTIffi
For Mch, Boys, Youths ani Children,

CONSISTIXI! or

Suits, Pants, Coats, Vests,
-- AND

OVERCOATS.
AT

AL ROSENSTEIN'S,
ONE-PRIC- E HOUSE

In otir MKN'S DEl'ARTMET v.e have ma le
lour grades na lollows, viz :

P.I4 ALL-WO- SUITS at S7..10.
About 'M diU'crent pattern ; lornier price

from $10 to $1.1.5(1.

219 ALL-WO- SUITS fltSlO.
About 'Jii dill'ercnt patterns, in Sack aul

Krock Coat ; former price lrom $1-- to $li;.

W FINK CASSIMEI1E and WORSTED SUITS,
In Sacks or Frocks, at SI 2.50.

Former price. $15 to $18.
.V2 VERY FINE DKESS SUITS ter i15.

Former price, $20 to $25.
2.--

7 YOUTH'S SUITS. Some are Hall-Wo-

anil some l, lor 87.SO.
Fonner prices lrom $10 to $10.

I liave put them all on one counter, you
ean have j our choice. Till la the greatest bar-
gain ever ottered belore in this city anil an
opportunilv which you may never get again.
All my OVERCOATS have been reduced
nearly one-hal- l the former prices.
YOUNG MKN'S TLSTERETIKS & RKVKIt-SIISL- E

OVERCOATS, all reilneeil
nearly one halt.

Boys' and Children's Suite Reduced
20 per cent.

Jlv assortment of GENTS' FURNISHING
GOODS is one of tin; largest in this citv, every
article reilneeil. I'urc Linen Collars, ly,

Klc. : :i lor 25c. Karl & Wilson's Collars, 20c
Cuffs, 25c. they arc the best, in the market.
Wc arc over-stocke- d in these goods anil de-
sire to reduce the stock, therclore these prices
arc only temporary; avail yourselves el this
great opportunity and get some bargains.
Men's Underwear 2.1 per cent, less than the
marked price. Suits and Overcoats Hand-
somely MADE TO ORDER at reduced juices.

AL ROSENSTEIN,
l'lONEEll OF MODERATE PRICES.

37 North Queen Street.
Next door to Shall. & Itro.'s Hat Store.

CAKR1AVWS, C.

LKIUH.S! SL.HIUH3!s
EDGERLEY fc Co.,

Market Street, rear MarKet Houses
LANCASTER, I'A.

We haven. Large and Splendid, assortment o
PORTLAND, ALHANY and DOU1JLE;

SLEIGHS.
They arc made or the best selected woodworks
the best ironed, best trimmed, and the finest,
painted and ornamented SLEIGHS ever offer-
ed for sale in the cily.

Remember we pay cash lor our material ana
allow no one to undersell us. Our Motto :

" Quick Sales awd Small Profits."
It costs nothing to call and examine our

work. Wo also have on hand a lull line of
FINE CARRIAGE WORK, in which we dcty
mp ctition.

All work warranted. Repairing of all kind
promptly attended to. f n26-tfd- w

LIQUORS, C.

piSGWALT'S
WINE, LIQUOR, ALCOHOL AND

GROCERY STORE,
No, 205 West King Street, leblC ly

CLOTULNU.

wANAUAKCK & BROWNS, OAK HALL..

BAKGAJSTS DE FACTO.

Rough and Tumble Data.

The mill that makes these goods rans exclusively for

Oak Hall.

They are all-wo- ol, strong as cow hide, thoroughly

honest and not handsome.

One point with them is to give the greatest amount

of strength and durability for the least possible price.

We have said little about them, because they have

sold too fast to advertise.

We now have small lines as follows :

Men's Sack Suits,

Large Boys' Sack Suits,

Large Boys' Blouse Suits,

Large Boys' Overcoats,

Small Boys' Overcoats,

We cannot speak too

goodness of these goods.

WANAMAKER & BROWN,

OAK HALL,

Sixth. and Market streets,

"KON 111TTKK.S.

The

A TRUE TONIO.

4

PHILADELPHIA.

Largest Clothing

IKON

IRON BITTERS!
IRON HITTERS are hlghlyj-ccomnicnite- ter all diseases requiring a certain ami blli-cle- nt

tonic; especially

INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, INTERMITTENT FEVERS, WANT OF APPE.

TITE, LOSS OF STRENGTH, LACK OF ENERGY, &c.
I

It enriches the blood, stii'iiirt liens the muscles, and jlves neiv Hie to the nerves. It acts
like a charm on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such as Tasting the
hboil. Belching, Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn, etc. Tlie only Iron Preparation that will
not Blacken the teeth or give lieaditclic. Sold by nil druggists. Write lor the A I! C Rook, T2
pp. el useful and reading tent free.

BROWN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
riMyilAw

For Sale at COCHRAN'S DRUG
street, Lancaster.

$10.00

$7.50 They are

$4.50 BARGAINS

$7.00

$6.00

strongly of the solidity and

House America.

ISITTKKS.

SURE APPETISER..

BALTIMORE,
STORE. 137 139 North Queen

sui'rz.ma.
rOUN AKNOLD.

ARNOLD,
STREET, LANCASTER,

faprt-tli- l

--

pAHKEK'S GINGER TONIC.

HOUSE EUJtlflSULNG OOOliS.

rjlINN WIM.SON.

HOUSEFURNISHING- -

We have not only BANKRUPT GOODS below market value, but
we have FLOOR OIL CLOTH for 25c. per yard

up WOODEN BUCKETS, 10c.

Table Oil CM, Wood anflWillow Ware, Tie Cnllery, Spoons,

STOVES, HEATERS AND RANGES.
Ami everything you want start Housekeeping with the LOWEST PRICKS. Come and

for yourself."

FLINN & WILLSON,
PLUMBING, GASFITTING, ROOFING and SPOUTING, SPECIALTIES.

1'x.umhem's
OI1N L. AKNOLI.J

11, 13 & 15

c forth.

J

in

L.

;

to at
see

PATENT COLD-CAS- E HEATERS,
BEST PORTABLE IN USE.

SLATE HOOFER AND KOOFS REPAIRED,
PLUMBING AND GAS PITTING,

Stop and Valves for Water, Gas and Steam.

JOHN L.
Noa. EAST ORANGE

pAKKKR'S UAIU KALSAM.

ltlTTHUS.

amusing

TUON

MD.

and

PA.

TIN

MEltlVAL.

PARKER'S HAIR BALSAM. The Best. Cheapest and Most Economical Hair Dressing
Never lails to restore yontliful color to gray hair. .Wc. and $1 sizes.

PARKER'S GINGER TONIC Ginger, Uucliu, Mandrake, and many of the best medi-
cines known are here combined into a medicine or such varied powers, as to make it the
greatest Blood Purifier and Tno Best Health ami Strength Restorer Ever Used. It cures
Complaints of Women, and diseases et tlie Stomach. Bowels, Lungs, Liver and Kidneys, and
Is entirely different from Bitters, Ginger Essences, ami otner Tonics, as it never intoxicates
50c.andtf sizes. HISCOX CO., Chemists, X. Y l.uige saving huyinor$l size.

sepl2--l yeodeowA w
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"Too Perlt'ctly Awlul."

weakness of the Superlative In Speech
A characteristic essay, by Ralph Waldo

Emerson, on "The Superlative," forms a
leading feature of the Midwinter Century,
aud contains the following :

There is a superlative temperament
which has no medium rauge, but swiftly
oscillates lrom the freezing to the boiling
point, and which affects the manners of
those who share it with a certain despera-
tion. Their aspect is grimace. They go
tearing, convulsed through life wailing,
praying, exclaiming, swearing. Wc talk,
sometimes, with people whose conversa-
tion would lead you to suppose that they
had lived in a museum, where all the ob-

jects were monsters aud extremes. Their
good people arc phojnixes ; their naughty
are like the prophet's figs. They use the
superlative of grammar : " most pctfeet,"
" most exquisite," " most horrible." Like
the French, they arc enchanted, they arc
desolate, because you have got or have not
got a shoe string or a wafer you happen to
want not perceiving that superlatives arc
diminuative and weaken ; that the positive
is the sinew of speech, the superlative the
iat. If the talker lose a tooth, he thinks
the universal thaw and dissolution el
things has come. Controvert his opinion
and he cries " Persecution !' and reckons
himself with St. Barnabas who was sawn
in two.

Especially we nolo this tendency to ex-

tremes in the pleasant excitement of hor-
ror mongers. Is there something so deli-
cious in disasters and pain '.' Bad news is
always exaggerated, aud we may chal-
lenge Providence to send a fact so tragi-
cal that we cannot contrive to make it a
little worse in our gossip.

All this comes el poverty. We aru un-
skillful dcfineis. From want of skill to
convey quality we hope to move idmira
tion by quantity. Language should aim
to describe the fact. It is not enough to
suggest it a:.d magnify it. Sharper sight
would indicate the true line. 'Tis very
wearisome, this straining talk, those ex-
periences, all exquisite, iutcuse, and tre
mendous " Tho best I ever saw ;" " I
never in in' life !" One wishes these terms
gazetted and forbidden. Every favorite
is not a cherub, nor evcrv cat a grifliu ;

nor each uuplcasing person a dark, dia-- f

bohcal intriguer ; nor agonies, excrucia-
tions, nor ccstacies our daily bread.

Ti'iiiperuta Statement.
How impatient we arc.in these northern

latitudes, of looseness aud intemperance
in .speech ! Our measure of success is the
moderation and low level of an individ-
ual's judgment. Doctor Chanuing's. piety
and wisdom had such weight that in Bos-
ton the popular idea of religion was what-
ever this eminent divine held. But I re-

member that his best friend, a man of
guarded lips, speaking of him in a circle
of his admirers, said: "I have known
him long, I have studied his character, and
I believe him capable of virtue.'' An
eminent French journalist paid a high
compliment to the Duke of Wellington,
when his documents were published :

" Here are twelve volumes of military dis
patches, and the word lory is not found
in them.

Tho first valuable power in a jcasonable
mind, one would say, was the power of
plain statement, or the power to receive
things as they befall, and to transfer the
picture, of them to another mind unaltered
"fis a good rule of rhetoric which Schlegel
gives ' In good prose. every won! is un-

derscored : ;' which, I suppose, moans
never italicise.

Spartans, stoics, heroes, saints aud gods
use a short and positive speech. They arc
never oft" their ccnties. As soon as they
swell aud paint and find truth not enough
for them, softening of the brain has al-

ready begun.
It seems as if inflation were a disease in-

cident to too much use of words, and the
remedy lay in a recourse to things I am
daily struck with the forcible understate-
ment of people who have no literary habit.
The low expression is stiong and agree
able. Tho citizen dwells in delusions. His
dress and draperies, house and siables,
occupy him. The poor countrymau,
having no circumstance of carpets, coaches,
dinncis, wine, aud dancing in his head to
confuse him, is able to look M might at
you, without refraction or prismatic
glories, aud ho sees whether you sre
straight also, i.r whether your head is
addled !y this mixture of wines.

The common people diminish : ' a cold
snap;" "it lams easy ;" 'good hay-
ing weather." When a farmer means to
tell you that he is doing well with his
farm, he says, "I don't work as hard as I
did, aud 1 don't mean to." When ho
wishes to condemn any treatment of soils
or of stock, he says, " It won't do any
good." Under the Catskill mountains the
boy in a steamboat said "Come up here,
Tony ; it looks pretty out of doors."

The Superlative " at Public Dinners
I once attended a dinner given to a urcat

state functionary by functionaries men of
law, state and trade. The guest was a
great man in his own country aud an hon-
ored diplomatist in this. His health was
drunk with some acknowledgment of his
distinguished service to both countries,
and followed by nine cold hurrahs. There
was the vicious superlative. Then the
great ollicial spoke and beat his breast, and
declared that he should remember this
honor to the latest moment of his exist-
ence. He was answered again by officials.
Pity, thought I, they should lie so about
their keen sensibility to the nine cold hur-
rahs and to the commonplace compliment
of a dinner. Men of the world value
truth, in proportion to their ability, not
by its sacrcdncps, but for its convenience
Of such, especially of diplomatists, one
has a right to expect wit andingenuity to
avoid the lie, if they must comply with
the form. Now, I had been present, n little
before, in the country at a cattle show
dinner, which followed an agricultural dis-

course delivered by a farmer ; the dis-

course, to say the least, was bad ; and one
of our village fathers jjave at the dinner
this toast : " The orator of the day ; his
subject deserves the attention of every !

fanner. Hie caution el the toast lui
honor to our village farmer. I wish great
lords aud diplomatists had as much rcsprct
for truth.

WINNING A IUCllJi:

Rejected by the 1'arcnts I.ecausn lie was Poor
and Afterward Gaining a Fortune

James Dunlap, of New Haven, Count,
applied for .v position as farm hand at
Deacon Eldridge's farm, in Lansdale,Pa ,12
years ago, and was put at work. Eldridge
had a daughter 16 years old, who became
fascinated with Dunlap, anil after an ac-

quaintance of two years he asked the dea-
con for the daughter's hand in marriage.
The deacon objected because el Duulap's
penniless condition. The girl promised to
gain her father's consent or put an end to
her unhappy existence. Dunlap left the
farm, declariug that ho would some day
return a mau et wealth and influence. He
went to Wyoming territory, where he ob-

tained a situation as driver ou a stage line

aud at the end of live years ho purchased
a half interest in the business. By shrewd
financiering and successful speculations he
cleared 20,000, which, with the profit
from his business, gives him the title of
being one of the wealthiest residents of
Wyoming. Ho is also one of the heaviest
stockholders in a new railroad enterprise.
He returned on Thursday, after an absence
et ten years, and was married to Miss
Eldiidge. The wedding was a jjrand
aifair. The bridal couple go to New Haven
and thence to Wyoming. Tho bride has
rejected many oilers in the past ten years.
Sho is the belle of the Lackawanna vallov.

Wilde at (lie Capital.
Congressman Robeson Shotting the --"Usllieio

Around Washington.
Washington Correspondence of tlie Times.

I had the pleasure of seeing Oscar Wildo
make his debut in society here that is to
say, his first appearance in a largo com-
pany. It was sensational to a degree. The
scene was at Marim's hall, where a choice
company was assembled at the german
given by the Bachelors' club. Tho hand
some hall was adorned with groups of pot-
ted plants and brilliant with lights, Hash-
ing jewels, handsome faces aud elegaut
toilets. Tho guests numbered several
hundred and included members of the cab-
inet and of both houses of Congress, with
ladies of their families, numerous ladies
aud gentlemen of the diplomatic corps,
aud many respected residents of the citv.
It was fairly a representative Washington
party.

Just as the ball was at its height, that
isafierll o'clock, during a pause of the
music between two figures of the german,
through the widely opened doors entered
Representative Robeson and his wife,
always a regal-lookin- g woman, with her
white hair aud stately iigure, and ou this
occasion especially so in a toilo: of garnet
velvet, rare lace ami diamonds, aud Oscar
Wilde, the lion of London society and poet
apostle of the aesthetes, conscious to the
very ends of his thick, long, bushy hair of
his claim to these titles, and evidently ex-
pectant of trausiixing the admiring gaze
el" the assembled company.

He had the benefit of the glances of ali
present, but curiosity, not admiration,
was the cause ; the comments made on
the strange looking figure in the black
dress coat, with wide low collar overhung
by the long hair ; his lower extremities,
which are both thin aud crooked, clad to
emphasize their ugly angularity in close-fittin- g

knee breeches, black silkstockiugs
and low shoes, were far from flattering to
the egotist, who looked, as some promptly
said, to no as great a crank as Unitcau.
The comparison suggested itself at once
because the aggressive self-conce- it of the
one seems equaled only by that of the
other, and it having been demonstrated so
painfully in Guiteau's case to what tragic
lengths that overweening passion for no-
toriety, and especially eccentric notoriety,
usually thought harmless, may lead its
possessor, Washington people, at least, to
whom lions are never a rarity, are in no
mood now to Hatter any one who seems to
demand it.

In his manner of entering the ball room
as who shall say " the eyes et the world
arc upon mc," ho called to mind the epi-
sode or the sunflower his asthetic floral
pet, in the c.tntata of the Coronation of
the Rose," when all the flowers being as-
sembled as candidates for royal honors,
the chorus sings :

ililt who comes here t Who comes here ?
' I'is the suiillower, 'tis the sunlit, uer !

Hail, all hail, Bomliastics, ever hail.
And the sunflower in this again typical

of the lion of London society, who evident
ly thinks the sun rises and sots for him
begins :

The golden sun looks on jiitf all the day.
And gives to uir at night his last, his parting

ray.
I saw no one seem specially eager for an

introduction, and the youth posed sitting
beside the ladies to whom ho was firit
introduced, turning his profile, whose out-
lines aie as little beautiful as those of his
logs, to the congregation side. His face
looks very sallow and ho seems to endeav-
or to roll his eyes in a fine poetic frenzy.
If he must exhibit legs for which nature
has done so little, why should he not
bring avthctic art to their aid and pad
them? llebiought letters of introduction
to Representative and Mrs. Robeson, who
entertained him at dinner Friday evening,
and then first took him to a reception
given by the Cdimuissionor of Agriculture
and Mrs. Losing to the delegates to the
agiicniLural convention, in session here
this week, and then to the german, as
mentioned.

lle.iitli Notes. Statistics prove lliattwcnty-I- I
ve per ei'iit. el the deaths in our larger cities

are rallied y consumption, and when we rc-lle- el

that this teirihie ill-ea- se in its earlier
sti-g- will ylcltl to ahottle of Dr. Bull's
Coiigh Syrup (costing S3 cunt"), shall wc con-
demn the sultereis lor their negligence, irpity them lor their ignorance-.- '

II i I he height et folly to wait until you are
in lied with iliiea-s- that may last months,
when you can he cured by a timely use et
Parker's Ginger Tonic. We have known sickly
families made the healthiest, by it. Observer.

Frightful Misery.
Mr. Win. l'omeroy. Bangor, Me., writes:

"I have for a long time sutlered lrom contin-
ual n, making my life a misery,
and headache and trightful cramps,
air. Thnuiason (who has been lately visiting
in Buffalo), Induced me try the Spring Blos-
som. It lias perfectly cured nie."' Trice 50
cents. For sale at II. II, Cochran's drug store,
137 North (iueen street, Lancaster.

Visible improvement.
Mr. Noah Bates, Ehnlra, X. Y writes:

" About four years ago I had an attack of htl-in-

tever, and never lully recovered. My di-
gestive organs were weakened, and I wonld
he completely pi ostrated for days. After using
two hollies et your Burdock Blood Bitters the
improvement was m visible that 1 was aston-
ished. I can now, though !I years of age, do a
lair and reasonable day's work." Price $1.
For sale at II. B. Cochran's drug store, 137
North tiuecn street, Lancaster.

Small Coinlnrt.
When you are continually coughing night

and day, annoyliigeveryhody around you, and
hoping 11 will go away et its own accord, you
are running a diiigerous risk better use Dr.
Thomas' Kclecttie Oil, an untaillng remedy In
all such eases. For sale at II. IS. Cochran's
drug store, 137 North Queen street, Lancaster

COAL.

It. HARTIH,B.
Wholesale and Kclail Dealer In all kinds Ot

LUM BEB AND COAL.

Sf fan I: No. 420 North Water and Prince
streets above Lemon Lancaster. n3-ly- d

COHO & WILE,
.".'.' NOHTll WATEii UT., Istne-ttater-, i'a

Wholesale and Ketail Dealers In

LUMBER AND COAL.
Connection With the Telephonic Exchange

r.ranrli Office : No. 20 CJSNTUK SQUAKE.
lel28-ly- d

no TO

REILLY iiliiLLER
--FOB

GOOD, CLEAN FAMILY 0AL,
Also, Hay and Straw by 1 he bale or ton.

Fanners and otners In want of Stiperloi
Manure will find it to their advantaje lo call

Yard, Harrisburg nice. i
Office. 20JC KaM Chrstnut street. ( ; )',- -

xew JLDrjcJtTianaucitTs.

"13EADT1FCI. WEDDING GIFTS.

WATCHES, DIAMONDS, JEWELRY,
SILVERWARE, SPECTACLES, BRONZES,

And the many elegant and artistic articles embraced In our stock are especially fitted for

WEDDING GIFTS,
BECAUSE

Durable, Useful and Intrinsically Valuable.
The very liberal share of trade we have received in the past has encouraged us to place Inour cases a liner and larger stock than ever before, to we cordially invite the attentionof all who desire to examine beautiful oods.

EDW. J. ZAHM. Jeweler.
ZAHJTS C0RNEK,

It

MUSICAL LNSTKUMENTS.

M IISIC-MOXE- S.

MUSIC -- BOXES.
Closing Out Sale, at cost of produc-

tion in Switzerland, about 1- -2

and 1-- 4 value here.

"Wednesday, January 25, Grand
Opening of a large shipment, having
arrived too late for the holidays
They are mostly of the large and
medium size and, with few excep-
tions, ofsuperior quality ; High Class
Musical Boxes, too good and expen-
sive for the wholesale trade. These
instruments are far superior to the
ordinary music box generally sold
in this country, and need only be
seen or heard to be appreciated.
Musical Boxes with bells, drums,
castanets, celestial voices, harp,
zither, etc., running from lO to 50
minutes by one winding.

Circular on application.
G. Gautschi & Co., Manufacturers,

Ste. Croix and Geneve, Switzerland.

SALESROOMS: 1020 CHESTNTT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA. jjiltfd

VUIXA ANIt ULASSWAItt.

TTHJH & MARTIN.

A WORD TO HOUSEKEEPERS!

You will liml at

CHINA HALL,
the largest and best Assortment of

French China, Cut and Engraved
Glassware,

WHITE GRANITE WAKE.
COMMON WARE,

ROCKINGHAM WARE,
YELLOW WARE.

STONE WARE, CHAMBER WARE.

A I.ARIIK LOT IW

Damaged 'Ware,
JUST OI'ENED.

Call and be convinced.

HIGH & MARTIN,
No. 15 East King Street.

OAurjug.

(1 KKAT UAIMiAINS IIS CllU'KTS,
I claim to have the Largest and Kino"
toclc et

CARPETS
In this City, llrussels and Tapestry CAltl'ETS
Vhree-ply- , Extra Super. Super. AH Wool,
lull Wool and 1'art out Ingrains : lrom the
jest to the cheapest as low as 25c. per yard.
All the

FINEST AND CHOICE PATTERNS
that ever can be seen In this city.

1 also have a l.artro and Fine Stock et uiy
wn make

Chain and Itag Carpets,
AS LOW AS 35c l'EK YARD.

Also MAKE CAltl'ETS TO ORDER at shot,
notice. Salisiaction fjnarentecd.

--No trouble to show goods If you do nfc
wish to purchase. 1 earnestly solicit a call.

H. S. SHIRK,
203 WEST KINO STREET,

LANCASTER FA.

iAKl'KT.S, SC.

NEW CARPETS
40,000 YARDS.

New Designs, Beautifully Colored.
l 50 cents. 83 cents.;

INGRAINS ) cenis. au cents,
( 75 cents. $1.00.

TA1' itstiv (75 cents. $1.00.
tt cents. $1.10.J..hhL3 no cents. $1.20.

WILTON AND f
MOQUETTES, UOOD VALUE
OIL CLOTHS, ( AT
LINOLEUM, ALL PRICES.
LIGNUMS. I.

MATTINGS in Great Variety.
Handsomest shown for many years.

REEVE L. KNIGHT,
No. 1222 Chestnut Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

"lAKPETS, COAL, c.

PHILIP SCHUM, SON & CO.,
MANUFACTORY,'

No. 150 SOUTH WATER STREET,
Lasoastbb, Fa.,

Well-know- n Manulacturers of Genuine
LANCASTER QUILTS,
COUNTERPANES,
COVERLETS,
1SLANKETS.
CARPETS.
CARPET CHAIN,
STOCKING YAKN, Ao.i

USTOM BAG CARPETS A SPECIALTY.

(LANCASTER FANCY

DYEING ESTABLISHMENT.
Dress Goods Dyed either In the piece or In

Garments ; also, all kinds of silks, Ribbons,
Feathers and Woolen Goods Dyed. Gen
tleinen's Coats, Overcoats, Pants, Vests, Ac.
Dyed or Scoured; also, Indigo iiluo Dyeinp
done.

All orders or goods lelt with us will recelvi-promp- t

attention.
CASH FOR SEWED

CARPET RAGS.
OOAL. COAL,.

Coal el the best quality put up expressly lei
lamlly use, and at the lowest market rates.

TRY A SAMPLE TON.
YARD 150 SOUTH WATER STREET.

PHILIP SCHUM. SON ft CO

TilEl' ARE

which

PAID

LANCASTER. PENN'A.

Mtx aouD?
T It. 1IAKTIN Jicit

NOW OFFERING

ODDS AND ENDS
OF

Carpets m ill Papers !

AT A HARGAIN.

During inventory we l.ave taken out all our

llenuiaiits el Carpets and Wall
Papers.

and to close them out have marked tlum at
prices that are

ROUND TO SELL THEM!

Ingrains, - - - from 10c. up.
Brussels, - - - 50. '

WALL, PAPERS.

J. B. MARTIN & CO.,

Cor. West King and Prices Sts.,

LANCASTER. PA.

OfKCI L. NOTICf. I

METZGER,

BARD&
HAUGHMAN,

New Cheap Store.
ALL THE POPULAR MAKES OF

m irtii HnsliQs

AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

TICKINGS,
UNDER REGULAR PRICKS.

Table Linens,
From Auction, Cheap.

TOWELS and NAPKINS in Great
Variety.

THE BEST FEATHERS.

METZGER, BARD & HAUGHMAN'S,

NEW CHEAP STOUK,

No. 43 West King Street.
( AllLEIl'M OLII STANII.)

Iletvveen the Cooper House and Sorrel Horse
Hotel,

janlt-lydft- w

1UK.1T u.i-.;ins- .

While taking an account .el slock we Offer

BARGAINS

IN

Dry Goods!
ANI?

GAEPETS!
Although we nre selling oil our slock rapid-l-y

a. the low- - figures wc are offering goods,
yet we have many

BARGAINS

IN

Every Department !

OK OUR IMMENSE STOCK,

and It will pay any one to look through our
stock heiore buying elsewhere, as yon ar
sure to llud something to suit you at the
prices.

CA LL A ND SEE FOR YOURSELF.

&

25 EAST KINO: STREET,

LANCASIF PA,


